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ment for some days. Then everything had begun not to work.
There was trouble about the servants doing for the additional
people, the little lady explained in tones of mild indignation.
Her cook had given notice and her other servant had walked
out on her, the cook was downstairs at that very moment still
being most disagreeable, and the artist gentleman, after ringing
his bell until the battery was exhausted, had departed with his
wife and his pictures in a taxi-cab, leaving the piano on her
hands and his bills unpaid. " There he was, a great big man,
and when I asked him what I could do about it all, he just
said, * You can sue me,* and made a nasty face at me. And
he didn't even think to leave his address, so how could I
sue him ? "
The situation appealed to the quick business instincts of
Evangeline. She surveyed the none too amply furnished
rooms. " The piano's gone,** she remarked.
" They took it yesterday. Where the plaster is knocked off
the staircase wall. If only we could come to some arrange-
ment. I should be so glad. But I can't do for you, I really
can*tdo for you. It's the servants. Since the war	 Servants
aren't what they were. Days out and Sunday afternoons.
But everything's very convenient up here. You could have
a nice respectable woman of your own to do for you. Then there
wouldn't be the strain."
Evangeline's ready mind expanded at once to include a
servant of her own. Doing for her, under her orders. A real
servant one could put in a cap and apron ! Who would
answer the door. And a still more brilliant idea followed.
When there was occasion for a special dinner, she might
borrow the downstairs cook and pay her something extra.
" Not too much,'9 said Evangeline, " but enough to make
things easy. And if I have to do a bit of cooking myself, it
won't be the first time I've fayd the cuisine."
Before she had done with the incapable little lady the
rooms were not so* much taken as captured, and captured
at a rental that was less than most of the mere apartments
they had looked at hitherto.
" My husband—he'll be my husband in a few weeks and

